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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The   planning   and   management   of   research   and   development   is   a   challenging   process   which   is 


































 Using   appropriate   tools   and  methods,   exploitable   patterns   and   information   can   certainly   be 
extracted from publicly available databases.















current   reporting   period,   six   such   components   were   deemed   to   be   “active”,   and   the   activities 















● Base/Enhanced visualizations  – this  is  actually a combination of  two closely­related activites 
















The   planning   and   management   of   research   and   development   is   a   challenging   process   which   is 





when  used  on   its   own,     it   can  have   a  number  of   shortcomings.   In  particular,   expert   decisions   are 
subjective   and   can   be   influenced   by   personal   perspectives   or   biases.   In   addition,   it   is   difficult   to 
systematically   record  the  reasons  for  such decisions,  or   the  contexts   in  which decisions  were made. 
Finally, it can also be difficult and expensive to obtain the help of suitably qualified experts. 
These   issues  motivate   the  development  of   tools   and   techniques   for   conducting  “technology­mining” 
[Porter,   2007][Porter,   2005].   This   is   loosely   defined   as   the   application   of   computational   tools   for 





An   important   motivation   for   attempting   technology­mining   is   the   possibility   of   gaining   a   better 
understanding of future developments and trends in a given field of research. This is a complex task that 





● Expert   opinion  ­   An   important   method   for   forecasting   technological   development   is   via 
intensive consultation with subject matter experts [van Der Heijden, 2000]. 
● Trend extrapolation  ­ This involves  the extrapolation of quantitative historical  data into  the 
future, often by fitting appropriate mathematical functions [Bengisu and Nekhili, 2006]. 
● Modeling  ­   It   is   sometimes   possible   to   build   causal  models  which   not   only   allow   future 









first   item,  viz  technology monitoring,   as   the  primary objective   is   to  devise  methods  for  monitoring, 
understanding and mapping the current state of technology. In particular, our aim is to develop novel 











an   alternative   to,   causative  models.  A  more   appropriate   perspective   is   that   the   techniques 
developed in this project could eventually serve as inputs to later stages   which could certainly 
including various modelling activities.
 The use of  bibliometric  techniques as a means of deriving empirical information regarding the 
state of technological development. These are methods which emphasize publishing patterns and 
trends over the actual content of the publications.


























































































































survey   is   available   as   working     paper    CISL   #2008­15  (please   refer   to   the   section 
“Publications/Presentations”).
T2: Tools development

































using a proper database engine  introduces additional  benefits  such as atomic data writes and 












searches   to  online academic databases  such as  Web of  Science and Google  scholar.  Queries  can be 
specified in a number of ways including  as SQL queries and as values passed into an excel spreadsheet (a 
screenshot of the hit aggregator in action is provided in figure 2, below). 




























currently   implemented   in  Python.  A second  reason  was   to   leverage  all   the  benefits  of  better   cross­










The base  indicators  in  this  case refer  both  to  the bibliometric features use  to monitor   the growth of 
technology. In this  project,   this  has been achieved through term frequencies of keywords of  interest, 





However,  using  these  term frequencies  by  themselves  are  unlikely  to  produce  reliable   results  as   the 




Also   there   is   tendency  for   terms which are  extremely  generic   to   return a   large number  of  hits.  For 
example, a search for “fossil fuel” would clearly return a far greater number of publications than a search 
for “trichoderma reesei” would. This is because “fossil fuel” is an extremely broad concept which will no 
























































basis,   can   this   distance   be   derived   using   a   rigorous   theoretical   framework   such   as   probability   or 
information  theory?   As  it   turns out,   there  is  already a method which provides   this  solid  theoretical 
foundation,   and  which   exploits   the   same   intuition.  This  method   is   known   as   the  Google  Distance 
[Cilibrasi and Vitanyi, 2006, Cilibrasi and Vitanyi, 2007], and is defined as: 


















NID x , y =
K x , y −min {K x  , K y}
max {K x  , K y }
(2)
where   and   are the two strings (or other data objects such as sequences, program source code, etc.) 


































































































Energy   related   keywords   were   extracted   using   ISI’s   Web   of   Science   database:   a   search   for 
“renewable+energy”  was  submitted,   and  the matching  publications  were  sorted according   to  citation 
frequency. The top 30 records were retained, then two separate groups of keywords were collected for use 
in  our  experiments   ­   the   first  collection was obtained using  the “Author  Keywords”  feature  and the 
16
second collection was obtained using the “Keyword Plus” feature; the former is composed of keywords 
specified   by   the   authors,  while   the   latter   consists   of   keywords   extracted   from   the   titles   of   linked 
publications (the complete lists of keywords are provided in Appendix B of this paper). In total, 59 author 
keywords were extracted while 133 terms were extracted using the keyword plus feature.







collection  to  provide ample coverage of   the  more specialized of   the  keywords   that  were  in   the   list; 
Secondly,  not  all  of  the search engines allowed full   text  searches (the Web of Science database,  for 








and power  generation,  while  only 484 hits  were  returned when a  search for  natural  gas  and 
genomics was conducted. 
2. However,   one   problem   which   was   encountered   was   the   large   number   of   largely   generic 
keywords, such as review, chemicals and fuels in the case of the author deﬁned keywords, and 


























As   in  section  II­B,  we  start  by  using  the hierarchical  visualization   to  obtain an  overall  view of   the 
keyword inter­relationships. This is shown in ﬁgure 5. 
From the tree diagram, we can see that there is a deﬁnite clustered structure in the data. In some cases, it  






● C2:  Consisting of  the  keywords {sugars,  model  plant,  enzymatic digestion,  populus,  genome 
sequence,   QTL,   Arabidopsis,   genomics,   poplar,   corn   stover,   pretreatment,   hydrolysis},   this 














energy   sources,   energy   efﬁciency,   global   warming,   sustainable   farming,   least   cost   energy 
policies,  landﬁll, energy policy}, and is a collection of policy related research keywords. 
Outside of these ﬁve clusters, the remaining terms also form a number of “micro­clusters” consisting of 













Next,  we   study   the   keyword   clusters   generated   using   the   k­means   algorithm.   The  matrix­k­means 
algorithm was used to automatically partition the author keyword collection into 10 categories. As the 
clustering operation has an element of randomness in it, the operation was repeated a total of 60 times and 








cluster  C2,  with   the   only   exception   being   the   term   co­ﬁring,  which   only   appeared   in  K3; 
however, it is an “ancestor” of C2, which explains its appearance in this group. 




























indicated   a   clear   clustered   structure  with   a   number   of   prominent,   identiﬁable   clusters,   labelled   as 
CP1 CP7 (in the interest of brevity, we have been a little more selective this time around due to the→  
larger number of keywords): 

































2. Cluster  CP1 is  related to hydrogen production using Cyanobacteria,  a subject  which was not 








































KP8    Coupled         Electron­Transfer,       Metal­Complexes,         Water­ Oxidation, Electrocatalytic 






KP12 16S  Ribosomal­Rna,  Anacystis­Nidulans,  Agrobacterium­  Mediated           Transformation, 
Molecular­Genetics,        Gene­ Transfer,  Mutagenesis Oxidative       Addition,      Ruthenium 
Polypyridyl   Complex, 
KP13  Nanocrystalline                 Semiconductor­Films,             Sensitized Nanocrystalline           Tio2, 
Fermi­Level          Equilibration,  Photoelectrochemical  Cells,  Tio2 Thin­Films,  Tio2 Films, 
Photoelectrochemical   Properties,   Gel   Electrolyte,   Sensitizers,   Titanium­Dioxide   Films, 
Charge­Transfer Dynamics 








concepts will  be discussed.  The first  evolves around an extension of the basic NGD (utilized in  this 
section) to allow for asymmetries in the distance measures.  It  will  be shown that this  allows for the 
automated generation of taxonomies which reflect the class structure of the keywords or terms being 
studied. 








investigation  was   to   discover  methods   for   exploiting   the   semantic   closeness   and   other   similarities 
between keywords  used  in   the  study.  As mentioned above,   the  motivations  and  intuition behind  the 




























































w [u , v]=NGD u , v (6)
In this context, a keyword taxonomy is represented by a subgraph , where: 





















For example, consider the taxonomy in figure 8(a).  We see that  sugars  has been classified under the 




distances:  while NGD genomics , sugars=0.336 ,   both  of  which  are   the   smallest  values   in   the 
respective   rows   of   the   distance   matrix.   However, NGDgenomics , biomass =0.462 which   is 
somewhat  greater   than NGD genomics , renewableenergy=0.395 ,   suggesting   that  perhaps   the 
genomics subtree might be better portrayed as a separate branch of research from biomass.
Another example is shown in figure 8(b), where the term  cells  has attracted a large number of direct 




In   common  with  many   other   inverse   problems,   the   two   issues   stated   above   can   be   linked   to   the 
fundamentally ill­posed nature of the problem ­ not only are we attempting to estimate the underlying 
















































taxonomies   grows   exponentially   with   the   number   of   nodes,   exhaustive   searches   quickly   become 
computationally infeasible.
32
As  such,   it  was  decided   to  use   a  Genetic  Algorithm  (GA)   to  optimize   the   automatically  generated 






1. A  method   for   encoding   a   full   set   of   the   parameters   to   be   optimized,  where   each   encoded 
parameter   set   is   called   a   “chromosome”.  For   this   study,   the   chromosomes  were   simply   the 
connection matrices representing the digraphs. A connection matrix is a matrix with elements 
where   indicates that there is an edge linking node  i  to node  j,  while   means that there is no 











● The  Cross­over  procedure accepts  pairs  of   trees  at  a   time.  The operation comprises   two 
stages: in the first stage, a random subtree is selected from each of the original trees and is 
transplanted   onto   a   random   point   in   the   other   tree   (figure   11).  However,   this   process 
invalidates the original taxonomies as the transplanted nodes would now appear twice in the 













































3. However,   there   is   a   bigger   difference   between   the   taxonomy   generated   using   Edmond’s 





Of these,  biodiesel  is further linked to  sunflower oil, which can be used to create biodiesel via 



















orphaned terms.  While a more reliable analysis  would require further domain knowledge,  an 
informal scan of the academic literature on this subject suggests that this problem occurred as a 
result of a number of factors: firstly,  natural gas  is an extremely common term in renewable 
energy,  while   technical   research   that   focusses   specifically   on   natural   gas   is   relatively   less 


















In brief,   the results obtained from these experiments indicate that  the proposed methodology has the 
potential   to  be  a  useful   tool   for   facilitating   the  ontology creation  process,   as  well   as   for  providing 
researchers  with   a   high­level   summary   of   the   research   domain.  On   the   other   hand,   there   are   still 
challenges   to   be   overcome   before   this   approach   can   be   packaged   into   a   fully   automated   software 
application. The main issues include:





frequently noisy;  this  further underscores  the need for appropriate filtering and data cleaning 
mechanisms. 
3. Non­uniform coverage ­ the number of hits returned for very general or high­profile keywords 
such as  “energy”  or  “efficiency” was a   lot  greater   than   for  more  specialized  topics.  This   is 
unfortunate as it is often these topics which are of the greater interest to researchers. One way in 
which we hope to overcome  this problem is by aggregating information from a larger variety of 











(especially  hierarchical  clustering)  schemes.   In  particular,  keywords  need  to  be uniquely assigned  to 
groups or classes, even if the a particular term is extremely generic, or may have more than one meaning.
























A=U V T ,  (8)
where,  U is an m × m term­concept matrix, V is an n × n document­concept matrix and ∑ is an m × n 
diagonal matrix containing the scale factors for each concept. This is the key concept of LSA, where we 
would  like  to move away from hit  counts corresponding to  individual   terms or keywords,  and work 
instead in the concept­space, where each concept is specified yb a weighted sum over the entire keyword 
collection. In the expression above, these weights are then provided by the columns of U.
A practical approximation of the keyword covariance matrix









cov i , j =
1







Using this  simplified expression we can now construct   the covariance matrix for   the  term document 
matrix containing the entire collection of documents indexed by a particular search engine.   Given this 
matrix,  we can now obtain the desired concept  vectors  by simply calculating the eigenvectors of  the 
covariance  matrix.   In  other  words,   the   eigenvectors   of   our   covariance  matrix   are   equivalent   to   the 
columns of the  matrix obtained from the singular­value decomposition of the term­document matrix. 
Preliminary findings




Typically with eigenvector analysis,   the most   important  vectors are  those with  the  largest  associated 
eigenvalues.   Those vectors are considered to be more significant because they represent the greatest 
variance in the data.  However, for our purposes, we are at least as interested, and perhaps more so, in the 





alternative fuel 0.8811 power generation 0.6977 energy efficiency 0.4777
biodiesel ­0.4372 electricity ­0.3787 electricity 0.4752
thin films 0.09212 energy policy  ­0.3271 energy policy  ­0.3904
natural gas ­0.07202 coal ­0.2316 renewables ­0.2674
bio­fuels ­0.05371 review  0.2183 global warming ­0.2458




pyrolysis ­0.6103 gas engines ­0.8129
43
pretreatment ­0.4823 transesterification ­0.3472
hydrolysis ­0.3845 carbon nanotubes 0.2913
sugars 0.2638 corn stover ­0.2785
chemicals 0.1964 thermal conversion 0.1336
landfill 0.1343 sunflower oil ­0.1137
gasification 0.1228 biodiesel 0.07669
fast pyrolysis ­0.1221 thermal processing 0.06852
GASIFICATION 0.1139 alternative fuel 0.05073
Concept 1:  as its primary component suggests, is about alternative fuels.   Biodiesel, natural gas, bio­
fuels, and sugars all fall in this category.   Thin films is only slightly off topic.   They can be used to 















Concept   4:  The   terms   this   concept   represent,   for   the  most   part,   chemical   breakdown   of   organic 
compounds.   Pyrolysis, the first term in the vector, refers specifically to this process.   Fast pyrolysis, 
found in this vector with a smaller weight, is clearly a related term.   Hydrolysis is a process related to 
pyrolysis   that   refers   to   breaking   water   down   into   hydrogen   and   oxygen.     Gasification   (and 
GASIFICATION) similarly refers to the decomposition of organic materials into carbon monoxide and 
hydrogen.    Sugars   and   chemicals   belong   in   this   concept   as  well;   hydrolysis   of   disaccharide   sugars 
produces monosaccaride sugars, and chemicals, while a somewhat general and vague term, clearly applies 
44




conversion, sunflower oil, biodiesel, thermal processing  and  alternative fuel  are directly related to the 

































forecasting.    Bibliometric   trend   analysis,   for   example,   involves  observing   the  change   in  publication 
counts of a research field over time.  With the help of LSA, we can query publication databases for entire 




● The significance of negative values   in concept  vectors.    We have been considering only  the 
absolute value of  term weightings  up  to  this  point.    However,   it   is   likely  that   there  is  some 
significance to the sign of the weighting as well.


















particular,   we   study   the   use   of   the  joint   term   frequencies  of   pairs   of   keywords   as   a   means   of 












1.  Development of  software tools  – This was one of the areas emphasized in  the first  reporting 


































3. What   types  of   indicators  (metrics)  are  most  useful  for  evaluating  the effectiveness  of  public 
spaces for interpretive processes in local innovation systems?
A quick examination reveals that while the two research efforts may differ in their high­level goals, there 
















● To  explore  quantitative  measures  of   innovation  outcomes   in   the   solar  PV  sector  over   time. 


















































3. An   additional   benefit   of   this   collaboration   also  provides  us  with   a   degree   of   access   to   the 


























current  project  to be broadened significantly,   to magnify  its  potential   impact  and to engage BP as a 
valuable collaborator in our efforts.
FUTURE WORK











































bibliometric   analysis   and   system dynamics.   In  Technology  Management:  A  Unifying  Discipline   for 
Melting the Boundaries, pages 112–122.
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generation,   populus,   qtl,   renewable   energy,   review,   sustainable   farming   and   forestry,   adsorption, 
alternative   fuel,  arabidopsis,  ash  deposits,  bio­fuels,  biodiesel,  biomass,  biomass­fired  power  boilers, 
carbon nanotubes, chemicals, co­firing, coal, corn stover, electricity, emissions, energy balance, energy 
conversion, energy economy and management, energy policy, energy sources, enzymatic digestion, fast 
pyrolysis,   fuels,  gas  engines,  gas   storage,  gasification,  genome sequence,  genomics,  high  efficiency, 


































briquettes,  canopy structure, catalysts,  cds, cdte, cells,  cellulases, cellulose, ch4, chalcopyrite,  charge­ 
ransfer  dynamics,   chemical  heat  pipe,   co2,   cocombustion,   combustion,   composites,   conversion,   corn 
stover,   coupled   electron­transfer,   devolatilization,   diesel­power­plant,   differentiation,   dye,   efficiency, 
electrocatalytic  hydrogen evolution,  electrochemical   reduction,  electrodes,  electron­transfer,  elemental 
sulfur,   energy,   enzymatic­hydrolysis,   families,   fermi­level   equilibration,   films,   fimi,   flash   pyrolysis, 
fluidized­bed, fuel, fuel­cell vehicles, fuels, functionalized gold nanoparticles, gasification, gasoline, gel 
electrolyte,   gene­transfer,   genetic­linkage   maps,   glycosyl   hydrolases,   grain   morphology,   graphite 
nanofibers,  herbaceous biomass,  homogeneous catalysis,  hybrid poplar,  hydrogen,  hydrogen­peroxide, 
hydrogen­production,   hydrolysis,   ignition,   infrastructure,   kinetics,   light   interception,   lignin   removal, 
lignocellulosic materials, lime pretreatment, liquefaction, liquid, liquids, mechanisms, metal­complexes, 
metals, molecular­genetics, monte­carlo simulations, mutagenesis, nanocrystalline semiconductor­films, 
nickel,   nitrogen­fixation,   open­top   chambers,   oxidative   addition,   partial   oxidation,   particles, 
photoelectrochemical   cells,   photoelectrochemical   properties,   photoinduced   electron­transfer,   photonic 





thin­films,   titanium­dioxide   films,   transgenic   poplar,   transport,   trichoderma­reesei   qm­9414,   values, 
walled carbon nanotubes, waste paper, water­oxidation, wheat­straw mixtures, wood.
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